Introduction
============

Panayiotopoulos syndrome (PS) is the second most common benign idiopathic childhood epilepsy syndrome after Rolandic epilepsy[@B1]. This syndrome is defined as \'a benign age-related focal seizure disorder occurring in early and mid-childhood; it is characterized by seizures, often prolonged, with predominantly autonomic symptoms, and by an electroencephalogram (EEG) that shows shifting and/or multiple foci, often with occipital predominace\'[@B2]. PS occurs in children who are otherwise normal and it is not associated with significant neurodevelopmental problems[@B3]. Although high resolution brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is normal in PS, incidental brain lesions have been reported in this syndrome[@B4]. However, hippocampal pathology has not been reported in PS.

We observed a slightly high T~2~ signal in the left hippocampus and an EEG with left occipital spikes in a 4-year-old girl with a typical clinical presentation of PS. The hippocampal T~2~ signal changes in this case could be interpreted in several ways, but we hypothesized that the changes were related to an underlying electroclinical diagnosis of PS, particularly seizure. Seizure-induced transient focal abnormalities at various cerebral regions, including the hippocampus, in T~2~-weighted MRI that may reflect transient vasogenic or cytogenic edema at the seizure focus have been reported[@B5],[@B6]. This notion is important because an abnormal T~2~ signal in the hippocampus may represent an acute stage of hippocampal injury that will progress to hippocampal sclerosis[@B7].

We were unable to record ictal EEG signals in this patient; thus, we performed a current-source analysis of the interictal spikes and investigated the connection between the results and the high T~2~ signal based on the relationship between the irritative zone (area of cortex that generates interictal spikes) and ictal onset zone (area of cortex that initiates or generates seizures)[@B8].

Case report
===========

A 4-year old girl suffered four prolonged autonomic seizures. She had not experienced any initial precipitating injury such as perinatal problems, head trauma, central nervous system infection, febrile convulsion, etc. The first seizure occurred 1 year before the fourth seizure. The fourth seizure occurred half an hour after falling asleep; she awoke suddenly, stared blankly, looked pale, and then vomited for 10 minutes. She could not respond to verbal commands during the late stage of vomiting. Afterward, her eyes deviated to the right side and clonic movements of the right arm followed. The hemi-clonic seizures lasted 10 to 15 minutes. After being unresponsive and flaccid for half an hour in the emergency room, she gradually recovered and felt normal. No problems in her neurological examination were found after her recovery. However, arterial blood gas analysis during unresponsiveness in emergency room showed respiratory acidosis with hypoxemia with followings; pH 7.14, pCO~2~ 88 mmHg, pO~2~ 50 mmHg, bicarbonate 29 mmol/L.

The EEG revealed repetitive bursts of sequential spikes and waves at the left occipital electrode (O1) ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The diagnosis of PS was made based on the ictal symptoms and the EEG findings. The brain MRI showed a slightly increased signal change in the left hippocampus on T~2~ and fluid-attenuated inversion recovery image ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Oxcarbazepine monotherapy was started, and she has been seizure free for 16 months on the monotherapy.

1. Current source analysis of interictal spikes
-----------------------------------------------

The EEG was recorded for at least 30 minutes using a 32-channel digital EEG machine (Comet EEG machines, Grass Technologies, West Warwick, RI, USA). We used 25 electrodes (Fp1/Fp2, F7/F8, F9/F10, T7/T8, T9/T10, P7/P8, P9/P10, F3/F4, C3/C4, P3/P4, O1/O2, Fz, Cz, Pz) of 10/20 International System to record scalp EEG signal. The sampling rate was 400 Hz, and the bandwidth was set at 1 to 70 Hz.

Forty 1-second epochs, including the 500-ms periods before and after the maximum negativity of the spikes, were selected from the interictal spikes at the O1 electrode. We averaged the selected 40 epochs into a single spike with brain electrical source analysis software ver. 5.3.6 (MEGIS, Gräfelfing, Germany).

To evaluate the cortical distribution of the current source of the averaged spikes, low resolution brain electromagnetic tomography (LORETA) software (KEY Institute for Brain-Mind Research, Zurich, Switzerland) was used as a distributed model for the current source analysis. LORETA calculates and images the three-dimensional current-density distribution by assuming that the smoothest of all possible inverse solutions is the most plausible and using a three-shell spherical head model registered to the Talairach human brain atlas (McGill University, Montreal Neurologic Institute, McConnell Brain Imaging Center, Montreal, Canada). A current density over the 95th percentile was considered the threshold of significance. The current source of the occipital spikes was not only distributed in the occipital area of both cerebral hemispheres but also extended to the posterior temporal area of the left hemisphere ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

Panayiotopoulos syndrome is a benign idiopathic epilepsy with interictal EEG features of repetitive occipital spikes[@B9]. However, the concept of occipital lobe epilepsy can be difficult to explain due to the important ictal manifestations of autonomic symptoms and long periods of interrupted consciousness, with rare visual symptoms. In addition, groups of autonomic seizures with extraoccipital foci or normal EEG were defined[@B2]. Subsequently, the concept of PS has been changed, and the understanding of PS has been expanded to include age-related multifocal cortical hyperexcitability and an unstable autonomic system[@B2].

Attempts to investigate the particular cortical generators of the interictal spikes also contributed to the conceptual changes in PS. In recent studies, using current source analysis of EEG, simultaneous EEG/functional MRI, and magnetoencephalography, it was found that the epileptic activity of PS originates in the lateral occipital cortex and rapidly spreads to the cortical areas of the temporal or parietal lobes[@B10],[@B11] or the temporocentrofrontal cortex[@B12]. In another study that reviewed ictal EEGs revealed that there was no specific focus related to the autonomic symptoms. They suggested that autonomic symptoms of PS are likely to be generated by variable and widely spread epileptogenic foci acting on a temporarily hyperexcitable central autonomic network[@B13]. The temporal area may also be included in the network. The studies about interictal and ictal discharges of PS suggest that the temporal lobe may be one of the hyperexcitable or irritative areas and part of the epileptogenic area in PS patients [@B11]-[@B13].

The results of our case study are consistent with the current concept of PS. In our case, the interictal spikes were observed in the left occipital area. The current-source distribution of the interictal spikes was in the left posterior temporal area, as well as in both occipital areas. In the brain MRI scan of the PS patient, we observed a T~2~-high signal in the left hippocampus. These findings suggest that the left temporal and left occipital areas of our patient were irritative and may have elicited the T2-high signal on the brain MRI. Thus, the high T~2~ signal in the left hippocampus of our patient may not have been an incidental lesion, but instead may be related to the underlying electroclinical diagnosis of PS. The irritative zone of the interictal spikes was clearly related to the ictal onset zone or epileptogenic zone[@B8]. Current source analysis including LORETA is one of the most precise techniques for mapping the irritative zone[@B14]. The left hippocampus may have been associated with the ictal onset zone or epileptogenic zone in this patient; thus, we hypothesized that the T~2~ signal change in the left hippocampus was secondary to the vasogenic or cytotoxic edema at the seizure focus. This could be significant because an abnormal T~2~ signal in the hippocampus may represent an acute stage of hippocampal injury that will progress to hippocampal sclerosis[@B7]. Although hippocampal pathology in PS has not been reported, prolonged autonomic seizures involving the temporal lobe and accompanied by hypoxemia and/or hypercarbia may have caused hippocampal injury in our patient.

However, it can be argued that the present case is not PS, but symptomatic epilepsy with hippocampal pathology because autonomic symptoms, which are well-known characteristics of PS, are common in infants and younger children with temporal lobe epilepsy[@B1]. However, symptomatic epilepsy in the hippocampus can be ruled out based on the following observations: first, the clinical course of the patient was benign (seizure free over 16 months with low dose oxcarbazepine), and the development status of the patient was normal, which is not characteristic of symptomatic epilepsy. Second, all of the seizures were similar and exhibited the typical PS presentation with autonomic manifestations and a duration longer than 30 minutes. It is well established that PS seizures are typically long[@B3]. Third, the EEG findings were not associated with the particular focus expected from the patient\'s MRI abnormalities. These EEG findings would not be expected in a case of symptomatic epilepsy involving the hippocampus. For these reasons, we diagnosed the present case as PS.

A meaningful attempt was made to determine whether the T~2~ signal changes in the hippocampus of this patient were related to the electroclinical diagnosis of PS or not. Based on the current source distribution of the interictal spikes, we hypothesized that the high T~2~ signal in the left hippocampus of our patient may not have been an incidental lesion, but instead may be related to the underlying electroclinical diagnosis of PS, particularly seizure. The hypothesis made us to treat immediately with antiepileptic drug in this patient. However, long-term observation and serial follow-up brain MRI may be needed, to confirm the clinical significance of the T~2~ signal change in the hippocampus in this patient.

![An electroencephalogram taken just after the patient\'s fourth prolonged autonomic seizure. Spike-and-wave patterns of high amplitude are at the left occipital electrode with normal background activity.](kjped-55-63-g001){#F1}

![Coronal sections of brain magnetic resonance imagings taken just after the patient\'s fourth prolonged autonomic seizure. Slightly increased signal intensity on the T~2~ (A) and fluid-attenuated inver sion recovery image (B) were observed. Structures of the left hippocampus are less obvious than the right.](kjped-55-63-g002){#F2}

![Results of the current source analysis of the interictal spikes on the left occipital area in the 4-year-old girl with Panayiotopoulos syndrome. The current source at the negative peak of the averaged spike was not only distributed in the occipital area of both cerebral hemispheres, but also extended to the posterior temporal area of the left hemisphere. The letters L and R stand for left and right side.](kjped-55-63-g003){#F3}
